Please return to: TVV-Geschäftsstelle, Am Neuenhof 31, 52074 Aachen
or via E-Mail to aluma.wurm@t-online.de

Declaration of accession and binding commitment (Status June 2021)
Hereby I1) declare my accession to Tennisverein Aachen - Vaalserquartier 1986 e.V., with recognition to the following terms of
admission, the articles of association (“Vereinssatzung”) and the current membership fee’s fixed by the general meeting of members.
I commit to use the sports facilities with discernment, to discharge the membership fee in time and to fulfil the following commitment
to personal contribution (“Eigenleistung”).
Note: Without termination in writing, the current membership will automatically be extended by one year (not in the case of a 2 month
trial membership). In case of termination for the following calendar year, the (administrative) office has to be informed not later than
30th of September by an informal e-mail/letter, a status change (active / inactive) not later than 31st of December.
Only for Tennis: The personal contribution for active members from the age of 14 years is 5 working hours, alternatively for every
non-provided hour 12,50 € (adults), respectively 5,00 € (juniors). This does not account for the 2 month trial membership (“Schnuppermitgliedschaft”) or the beginners training course for adults (“Trainings-Schnupperkurs für Erwachsene”) .

personal data

Please fill-in clearly readable in leaflet

Surname, first name, (Title):
Street, House-no.:
Post-code, City:
Date-of-birth:
Profession: (Students, trainees, social year,
please add documentary proof):

Phone-number:
E-Mail-address:
Requested membership(s)
(please tick the box)

 Full member
 Happy Summer Ticket
 2 month trial membership
 Fitness-Gymnastics
 Beginners training course for adults  Badminton

I/we like our child to participate with the juniors training course of TVV
Is a member of your family/partner already
TVV member? (name?):
Are you a member of another Tennisclub?
(if so, which one?)
Treatment of personal data: The necessary data for the membership administration will be stored and processed electronically. A
transfer of data to third parties, e.g. associations, trainers, authorities, will only occur if necessary for sport activities (e.g. report of
competition teams) or if necessary for authorities. I agree to a publication of my name, address, e-mail and phone number in an
internal club list, as well as in internal club announcements. This includes the publication of photos, should the situation arise with a
connection to the data, on the homepage of TVV, e.g., functionaries or the documentation of events like the intern championships.
This agreement can always be terminated by informing the administrational office.
dispatch via e-mail: I have taken notice, that the dispatch of important documents, e.g. invitations to general meetings, by default
takes place via e-mail and a separately dispatch via post/letter usually does not. In case of an e-mail change, I will immediately
notify the board/administrational office.

___________________
City, date

_____________________
_____________________
signature new
signature
member
parent 1 1)
1)
For adolescents/children the parents/legal guardians sign the agreement

__________________
signature
parent 2 1)
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